St. Dominic Parish

Time and Talent Booklet
“Numerous Opportunities for Giving and Receiving-2019”
Booklet and form are available in church and on the parish website.
You are encouraged to sign up online!

As each one has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace.
1 Peter 4:10-11 NABRE

How will you serve God and our parish???
If any corrections are necessary, or changes desired, please notify the Stewardship Committee.
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St. Dominic Mission Statement
We, the members of St. Dominic Parish, are joined in
mission with the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, the entire
Catholic Church, and all People of God. We are a people of
diverse backgrounds and gifts, stewards of time, talents and
treasures that God has entrusted to us to be used, for His
good, in our parish and beyond.
Guided by the Holy Spirit, we strive to be a welcoming,
accepting, healing family, present in both body and spirit,
responding to the needs, concerns and rights of others.
Together, we celebrate God's love, grow through youth and
adult faith formation; learn to understand and accept
change, and share in the responsibility of teaching,
preaching and spreading the Good News of Christ.
We are "Alive in the Spirit"!
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Prayer and Worship
1. Prayer & Worship Committee
Contact: Ann Scharrer
467-8377
E-mail: afscharrer@gmail.com
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: This committee supports the liturgical ministries along with assisting in the preparation for the
liturgical/prayer life of the parish and Northside Catholic Parishes. It consults with members of the pastoral
staff in regard to preparing sacred environments and liturgical resources. Its role is to monitor, assess, and
collaborate directly with specific liturgical ministries, to minister more effectively. This committee meets
monthly, several times during the year, on the second Monday of the month in the evening. Parishioners
with an interest and expertise in worship and liturgy are needed.
2. Greeter
Contact: Ceil Mondloch
E-mail: ceilam@charter.net

458-7298

Description: The greeters provide a welcoming atmosphere for both parishioners and visitors. They greet
people as they arrive for Mass. Volunteers need to be friendly, smile, and offer a verbal greeting as people
arrive for church. There are openings for regular participation and for substitutes. Families are welcome.
The time commitment is greeting 30 minutes before Mass, once every four to six weeks. Greeters are
especially needed for the 5:00 PM Saturday Mass.
3. Eucharistic Minister of the Body & 4. Eucharistic Minister of the Blood
Contact: Mike Short (Chair)
458-6331
E-mail: msjshort@yahoo.com
Rich Schleicher (Assistant Chair) 287-7119 [Rich wouldn’t mind retiring; contact Mike if interested to assist.]
Description: Eucharistic Ministers assist the priest in distributing Christ’s Body and Blood at weekend and
Holy Day Masses. Immediately after Mass, some purify, clean, put away and/or set out the communion
vessels for the next Mass. Ministers must be confirmed, practicing Catholics. One may choose “Bread”,
“Cup”, or both. There is no schedule; distributors may participate at the Mass they attend, on a “first
come, first serve basis.” Expected commitment averages once every 2-4 weeks. Training is provided.
5. Home Communion Minister
Contact: Linda Schulz
458-4924
E-mail: linda_j_schulz@yahoo.com

920-980-2802

Description: Home communion ministers offer a short prayer service and provide Holy Communion to the
homebound of St. Dominic's. Ministers pick up Holy Communion, a list of recipients and needed materials
in the priest's sacristy at 9am every Sunday. Each minister visits anywhere from 4 to 7 parishioners. The
time commitment is about 1 1/2 - 2 hours every 4-6 weeks. Training will be provided. Our list of recipients
is growing and we are in need of more volunteers to provide this service.
Another ministry holds a short prayer service and provides communion to residents of Terrace Place and
Morningside Nursing Home on Sunday mornings at 9:30 AM, as well as 1 Monday and 3 Thursdays a
month. There is also a few from our parish that collaborate with other parishes to take Communion to
Aurora Hospital several days each week.
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6. Lector
Contact: Susan Sellars
E-mail: sellarssa@gmail.com

946-3744

Description: Lectors proclaim the Word of God at weekend and special liturgies. This ministry is open to
adults and youth beginning at grade 9. Adults & youth parishioners who want to advance their public
speaking skills should consider this ministry. New lectors will begin paired with an experienced lector until
it is determined they are ready to be scheduled on their own. The time commitment is one to two hours
monthly with round table discussion meetings held quarterly. Volunteers are asked to make a one year
commitment. Schedules are e-mailed quarterly and most communications are e-mailed. Substitutes are
contacted as needed through e-mail or phone calls.
7. Sacristan
Contact: Caroline Goessl

627-7415

Description: The Sacristans are a dedicated group who pledge themselves to honor the Lord and serve the
parish by maintaining a neat and orderly atmosphere in the Sanctuary, the sacristies, and other areas of the
church. There are daily, weekly, and bi-weekly duties. There are no scheduled meetings, however the
group gets together once or twice per year. Open to all adults.
8. Usher
Contact: Charlie Conrardy

452-3845

Description: The Ushers greet the community, assist in seating parishioners, take up collection, and guide
the Communion procession. Lunch/business meetings are usually the first Monday of the month, from
September through May, and last about an hour. An annual Ushers Brat Fry fundraiser is held the last
Sunday in January. Adults and youth with good people skills would enjoy this ministry. There are openings
for regular participation and for substitutes. Children are encouraged to sign up and serve alongside their
parents. Spouses are also encouraged to join the ushers group.
9. Emergency Prayer Network
Contact: Lynn Skelton
452-2603
Description: This ministry responds with prayer for people during emergencies such as automobile
accidents, serious illness, disease, premature labor, etc. Members may also assist, if they are able to or
would like to, in contacting others within the network when prayer requests are received. This ministry is
for people who want to help others in serious need through prayer.
10. Prayer “Heart Ministry”
Contact: Sue Herman
E-mail: srherman51@att.net

Cell: 920-254-3456

Description: Heart Ministry provides prayer support for the community of St. Dominic. Prayer requests are
received from the Emergency Prayer Network, by phone, and through petition envelopes and pew cards
placed in the boxes in church. This ministry is open to all parishioners, especially the home bound, who are
willing to commit to daily prayer for others. New lists come out approximately every two-four weeks. The
only requirement to join this ministry is to be a firm believer in the power of prayer.
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11. Liturgy of the Word for Children
Contact: Edie Morrison
458-5390
E-mail: morrisone@catholicnorth.org
Description: Main Leaders and helpers for the Liturgy of the Word for Children share the Word of God with
children by proclaiming the reading in easier language and then engaging in discussion and activities related
to it. This program takes place every week October – May in the midst of 10:30 AM Sunday morning liturgy.
Middle and high school students and adult volunteers help approximately once per month.
12. Liturgy Planner
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: Enjoy the flexibility and convenience of an at-home ministry. Planners prepare the weekly
liturgy, one Mass every 4 to 6 weeks, by using resources to formulate introductory statements and
intercessions and to type other information. This is a good ministry for someone 18 or older who is
interested in liturgy or prayer and has access to computer & e-mail. Liturgy planners may attend the North
Side Worship Planning Committee meetings, twice a year (September & January), for about 1.5 hours, and
at other times as needed. Meetings consist of seasonal planning, reviewing scripture readings for
upcoming weekend liturgies, and sharing of ideas.
13. Adult Funeral Mass Server
Contact: Jim Schnell
E-mail: mjweav@charter.net

457-5940

Description: The Adult Funeral Servers assist the priest in setting up for funerals, ministering as altar
servers during the funeral Mass, and cleaning up following the Mass. Time commitment is about 1.5 hours
for each funeral and around one time per month. Training is provided. This is a good ministry for men and
women who are available during the day and an occasional evening. Two are needed for each funeral, and
so must generally be available with two day’s notice.
14. Art & Environment Committee
Contact: Laura Graney
452-9326
E-mail: laura9326@charter.net
Description: Have you been told that you have a “creative spirit?” Then this committee is for you! They
decorate and maintain the decor for the liturgical celebrations throughout the year. The group formally
meets three to four times a year. Volunteers are needed to help create decorative displays, do decorating,
sew and take care of plants. Most activities can be done as your schedule allows. We especially
need additional help to just show up when requested, during the Christmas and Easter seasons to put up
and take down displays! Can you spare a few hours, to help create a “welcoming” environment in God’s
house? We need you!
15. Altar Server
Contact: Mary Landgraf
287-8703
E-Mail: apple_ofmy_eye2000@yahoo.com
Description: The Altar Servers assist the priest during weekend and Holy Day Masses. This ministry is open
to adults and youth 5th grade and older. Teens are especially encouraged to sign up for the Sunday 6 PM
Teen Masses held from September thru May, and can request that this be the only Mass they are assigned.
Training is provided.
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16. Funeral Liturgy Planner
Contact: Ceil Mondloch
E-mail: ceilam@charter.net

458-7298

Contact: Marilyn Grotbeck

946-5580

Description: The Funeral Planners help families plan the liturgy for the funeral Mass of their loved one.
They are also present during the visitation and guide the family members and others involved with the
Mass as needed. Someone who enjoys working with people, and is an empathetic listener, would be
comfortable in the ministry. Two are needed for each funeral, and so must generally be available with two
days notice, a few times a month. ADDITIONAL HELPERS WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED!

Music
17. Classical Choir
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: The Classical Choir leads the congregation in sung prayer using four-part traditional music.
This group sings at weekend liturgies, ecumenical events, Christmas, and Holy Week services. Rehearsals
are Thursday from 6:30 to 8:00 PM, September through May. The group sings two to three times per
month. People involved in this ministry need to be in 9th grade and older and have a desire to be part of a
small faith-based community within the parish. There are no try-outs. All that is needed is a desire to sing.
18. Contemporary Choir
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: The Contemporary Choir leads the congregation in sung prayer through contemporary music
and the use of guitars, drums, and various instruments. This group sings at weekend liturgies, ecumenical
events, Christmas, and Holy Week services. Rehearsals are Wednesday from 6:30 to 8:00 PM, September
through May. The group sings two times per month. People involved in this ministry need to be 6th grade
or older and have a desire to be part of a faith based community within the parish. There are no try-outs.
All that is needed is a desire to sing or play an instrument.
19. Teen Music Team
Contact: Jacqueline Guilbeault

458-5390

E-mail: guilbeaultj@catholicnorth.org

Description: Vocalists and instrumentalist are invited to share their talents for our Sunday 6:00 PM Mass.
All musically talented adults and teens are encouraged to sign up.
20. Youth Choir
Contact: Beth Munns

458-2425

E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org

Description: The purpose of the youth choir is to engage parish children in grades 1-8 in leading music at
Mass. As this choir grows, we would break into two groups, possibly grades 1-4 and 5-8. This group
practices Wednesdays 3:45 to 4:45 PM, from September to May, and sings once per month plus some
additional Masses. Children who like to sing and be part of a small group within the parish would enjoy this
ministry. They also sing at a nursing home once per year. It is a great way to meet some new friends and
have some fun! Teens interested in a service project are encouraged to assist with this choir as Student
Director.
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21. Funeral Choir
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: The funeral choir leads the music at funerals, which provides support for the mourners. There
are no regularly scheduled rehearsals; however the group has occasional rehearsals to learn new
repertoire. Volunteers can sing melody or harmony. Many senior citizens or those who are available
during the day are involved in this ministry. The only skill required is a desire to sing. Singers must be at
church 30 minutes before the funeral service.
22. Cantor
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: The purpose of the cantor is to lead and energize the congregation in their sung prayer. This
area is open to confident singers who are able to remain poised in front of a large congregation. Adults and
young people in 8th grade and older are encouraged to join this ministry. They should have a strong voice
and good public speaking skills. Cantors meet as a group seasonally and lead music at Masses one to two
times per month.
23. Instrumentalist
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: Instrumentalists play solos or accompanies choirs/congregation for Masses. All ages are
invited to share their musical talents although middle school age through adults is the norm. Members
need to be confident musicians who are able to maintain poise in front of a large congregation. Time
commitment varies.
24. Liturgical Music Planner
Contact: Beth Munns
458-2425
E-mail: munnsb@catholicnorth.org
Description: Liturgical music planners select music for the liturgies, based on the scripture readings. This
group meets seasonally. Volunteers should be willing to prepare for the meetings by reading the readings.
25. Media Ministry
Contact: Gert Rupnick
452-4923
E-mail: gertruderupnick@att.net
Contact: Ken Sedmak
565-2120
E-mail: ken@sedmaks.com

Kathy Pluskat 451-1423
kpluskat@yahoo.com

Description: We are in desperate need of volunteers to operate the media once or twice per month, at
weekend, Holy Day and/or funeral Masses. The volunteers operate the mixing (sound) board for audio and
laptop computer for the video/digital ministry. We are also looking for persons who have an interest in
preparing PowerPoint presentations for Mass. People of 9th grade and up or younger students with a
parent who have an interest in technology would enjoy this ministry.
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Faith Formation
26. Faith Formation Committee
Contact: Edie Morrison
458-5390
E-mail: morrisone@catholicnorth.org
Description: Support, advise, and assist Faith Formation Staff. Plan and/or help at family or student events
and other special events.
27. Marriage Preparation
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
920-458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Marriage Preparation is designed to assist couples on their journey toward marriage. Various
events involved are:
1. FOCUS counseling
2. Engaged Enrichment Days
This is a good ministry for couples (ideally we are looking for at least three couples) who enjoy working
with this age group and are comfortable speaking with individuals on intimate subjects and sharing wisdom
and experiences. There are no committee meetings, but volunteers are asked to assist two to three
couples per year giving about one to three hours of time per couple.
28. Catechist/Co-catechist/Helper for Pre K -6th grade
Contact: Edie Morrison
458-5390
E-mail: morrisone@catholicnorth.org
Description: Catechists/Co-catechists and Helpers are needed to pass on their faith as they teach in our
classes for Pre K - 6th grades. Help and materials will be provided. Classes are held Sunday morning or
Wednesday evenings. High school students and adults are needed.
29. Small group leader for 7th and 8th grade
Contact: Jacqueline Guilbeault
458-5390
E-mail: guilbeaultj@catholicnorth.org
Description: Small group leaders are needed to pass on their faith as they help with discussions and
activities for our 7th and 8th graders. Classes are Sunday morning or Wednesday evening.
30. Evangelization Ministry
Contact: Kate Nienhuis
920-627-1001
E-mail: karlkate@charter.net
Description: Key goals of this ministry are to 1) Promote ways to deepen the faith of our active members, 2)
Invite and welcome non-practicing Catholics back into our community by sharing our faith with them and
attempting to heal any division, and 3) Encourage non-Catholics to learn about our faith and join RCIA.
"Go, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, until the
end of the age.” ~Matthew 28:19-20.

If you are "Alive in the Spirit" and this gospel burns brightly within you, please consider joining our
Evangelization ministry team!
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31. RCIA Assistants and Mentors
Contact: Roseanne Krueger (920) 452-0129
E-mail: kruegerr@catholicnorth.org
Description: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a process which focuses on teaching the
Catholic faith to Catholic adults who have been baptized but who are missing some of their sacraments,
baptized adults from other Christian faiths, unbaptized adults from other Christian faiths, all
other faiths and converts from atheism. Teaching Assistants should possess an ability to listen and a
willingness to share their faith. We are also always looking for Catholic families to occasionally spend
quality time mentoring individual Catechumenates while they are walking on their faith journey. The RCIA
Classes start in October and end with the Easter Vigil.
32. Adult Confirmation
Contact: Roseanne Krueger (920) 452-0129
E-mail: kruegerr@catholicnorth.org
Description: Volunteers would help support and prepare any Catholics wanting to become confirmed.
Please sign up. If you are an adult, baptized, practicing Catholic, but have missed the sacrament of
Confirmation, please call or e-mail. Classes are offered to prepare for this sacrament each year.
33. Small Group Leaders for the High School Confirmation Program
Contact: Jacqueline Guilbeault
458-5390
E-mail: guilbeaultj@catholicnorth.org
Description: Adults of all ages and talents are needed for the Faith formation program. Help is needed as
Sunday evening small group leaders, group service project chaperones, retreat small group leaders and
youth group leaders. You can choose the area you want to help in.
34. Babysitter
Contact: Edie Morrison
458-5390
E-Mail: morrisone@catholicnorth.org
Description: Babysitters are needed to occasionally sit with children during various Faith Formation events.
35. Summer Vacation Bible School
Contact: Edie Morrison
458-5390
E-mail: morrisone@catholicnorth.org
Description: Volunteers are needed to help younger children in different activity areas as counselors, or to
help with opening program. Open to adults, high school and middle school students.
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36. Sheboygan Area Young Adults
Contact: Renee Robitaille
920-889-0331
E-mail: reneelr_1010@yahoo.com

facebook.com/SheboyganCU
Sam Shackelford
920-457-8422
ShackelfordS@catholicsouthside.com

Description: There are many young adult Catholics in our area; young adults who are eager to make
friends, eat good food, and continuously grow in their faith. If you are a young adult (age 18-39) looking for
a way to get involved, CONSIDER JOINING, JUST TO PARTICIPATE, or BETTER YET, TO HELP PLAN AND/OR
PROMOTE EVENTS IN THE SHEBOYGAN NORTH SIDE AREA. You may also join Sheboygan's Catholic
Underground, a fun, engaging, no judgment, county-wide group. It hosts twice monthly dinners, plans fun
outings, gathers for Mass, retreats and rallies, or just hangs out. Other options include events planned by
Brew City Catholic of the greater Milwaukee area, such as Brewing the Faith.
37. Adult Faith Formation Leaders
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
920-458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Faith Formation is a lifelong process by which people consciously grow as faithful disciples of
Christ, through experience, reflection, prayer, and study. We are grateful to have several volunteers
leading various study groups, including "Wake Up to Your Faith" on Sunday mornings, "Little Rock" on
Sunday evenings and Wednesday mornings, “Walking with Purpose” (women's) on Wednesday evenings
and Friday mornings, "That Man is You" (men's) on Wednesday evenings, and "Catholic Book Club" the
1st Thursday of the month.

Human Concerns
38. Human Concerns Committee
Contact: Pat Schmidt
457-6627
E-mail: schspark@yahoo.com

Mary Gruber
912-6583
gruberm@charter.net

Description: This committee is a faith based outreach that provides services and support to God’s Children.
It is comprised of all the chairpersons of the groups within Human Concerns plus some members at large.
Meetings are held quarterly in August, November, February, and May and last about an hour. Meetings
consist of reports from each area and sharing of ideas. All are welcome to join the committee.
39. Senior Ministry Leaders
Contact: Maureen Stoelb
452-8958
E-mail: emstoelb@charter.net
Description: The Senior Ministry is comprised of all parishioners 60 years and older. This ministry works
with other ministries to encourage and advocate full participation in all areas of parish life. The social
aspect of this ministry is the Dominic Dynamos.
40. Salvation Army Bell Ringer
Contact: Maureen Stoelb,
452-8958
E-Mail: emstoelb@charter.net
Description: The Salvation Army Bell Ringers ring bells for the Red Kettle Program during the Christmas
season. There are no meetings. The time commitment is for two hours, usually the first week in December.
Volunteers should enjoy greeting and talking to people.
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41. Emmaus Meal Program
Contact: Steve and Judy Straus
E-mail: srstraus@charter.net

458-5040

Description: The Emmaus Meal Program is run through the Salvation Army. St. Dominic serves a meal, six
times per year, usually on the first Saturday of the month. Volunteers are needed before the event to bake
desserts and prep food during the week. On meal days there are three “shift” opportunities; set up from
8:30 to 10:00 AM, kitchen crew from 8:30 AM to 1:00 PM (prepare and plate food items), and servers from
10:30 to 1:00 PM. Serving meals is an excellent opportunity for students to do service hours, and for
families to participate. If you are unable to volunteer but would like to support the Emmaus program, cash
donations to underwrite meal costs are most welcome (checks payable to: St. Dominic Human Concerns,
with Emmaus Meal on the memo line).
42. Society of St. Vincent de Paul, St. Dominic Conference
Contact: Mary Born 920-459-8186
E-mail: rmborn3@charter.net
Description: The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is a world-wide charitable non-profit organization of
Catholic lay people who visit the needy, offering spiritual support and immediate assistance with available
resources regardless of race, creed, gender, ethnic or social background. We attempt to direct those we
serve in a way to get them back on sound financial footing. We also volunteer at the Sheboygan Food
Pantry at 1946 N. 15th St. St. Dominic's Conference is part of the Sheboygan Council which operates the
Sheboygan Thrift Store. The Sheboygan Thrift Store provides the majority of the resources for our area.
If you are interested in our mission, please contact Mary at 459-8186. Adults and youth age 16 and older, if
interested in volunteering at the store, applications are located in the gathering space Kiosk. Dennis, the
Sheboygan store manager, would be happy to explain the various job duties available. He can be contacted
at 457-4844 x102. If you know of anyone in need please have them contact Tara at 457-4844 x101. The
request will be assigned to a member who will schedule a home visit. County resources and information
will also be available during the visit. There is a verse in St. Luke's gospel which reads "The harvest is
abundant but the laborers are few" and the biggest need is for additional adult volunteers to do home visits
in our conference.
St. Vincent de Paul (SVDP) runs a mentoring initiative called Getting Ahead (GA). The curriculum involves
working with low-income individuals by looking at their lives and developing a plan for "Getting Ahead"
over a course of meetings. It is part of systemic change for SVDP, attempting to become much more
relational with people in poverty. Volunteers support GA through meals and mentoring. Volunteers can
choose from one-time assistance or a more on-going role. Call 457-4844 x103 to volunteer and more info.
43. Northside Christian Food Pantry
Contact: to be determined

458-7070 x317

Description: The North Side Christian Food Pantry operates out of the lower level of the administration
building and is open every Thursday from 12:30 to 2 PM. We are sponsored by four additional
congregations on the North side, as well as being a member of the Sheboygan County Food Bank.
Volunteers are needed each Thursday from 8:30 to 2:30 PM, two Mondays a month and other times
throughout the year for special collections. This year we will be caring for two raised garden beds across
the street. We welcome gardeners to help care for them. All produce is for the food pantry. We welcome
new volunteers for whatever time they can give us.
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44. Refugee and Immigrant Ministry
Contact: Laura Graney
Email: laura9326@charter.net

(920) 452-9326

To minister to our local refugee/immigrant population, our steering committee has identified the following
initiatives: 1) helping our parishioners learn more about the Hispanic culture, 2) explore the possibility of
helping interested Hispanics within our community acquire citizenship, and 3) explore the possibility of
implementing a Laundry Love project in the fall of 2019. Please join us in welcoming the “stranger” in our
community! “We” can make a difference! We need both planners and doers to get this ministry “in
motion!” Maybe you have ideas on what types of projects to implement that will help to accomplish our
goals. Do you feel “called by the Spirit” to help with our outreach project? Then this ministry is for you!
45. Elizabeth Ministry
Contact: Liz Stauber
458-6793
E-mail: elizstauber@gmail.com

Pat Schmidt
schspark@yahoo.com

457-6627

Description: Elizabeth Ministry is an outreach ministry to women and their young growing families of St.
Dominic parish. We follow the examples of Mary who visited Elizabeth upon the news of the conception of
John, along with Elizabeth who proclaimed the excitement of Mary carrying the Savior within. We
celebrate and support the sacredness of life through interactions with mothers. Ministry meetings are
informal, occur quarterly and take place at a member's home. Liz ministry member's responsibilities
include but are not limited to: making up baskets for delivery to new moms, preparing a meal for a family,
handing out carnations on Mother's Day, creating name placards for the baptismal tree, mailing cards with
placards back to parents after one year on the baptismal tree, maintaining the rose bud program, and
praying for the intentions tied to each flower. We are a fun group of ladies who celebrate life, families and
motherhood. Please join us, and come for our next meeting!!! Feel free to email any questions to Liz or
Pat.
Respect Life
Description: Activities are done through Elizabeth Ministry. New ideas welcome. October is set aside by
the USCCB as "Respect Life" month. Liz ministry leads the rosary before the Sunday Masses in October.
46. Rainbow Kids, Inc. of Sheboygan County
Contact: Mary Gruber
912-6583
E-mail: gruberm@charter.net
Description: Rainbow Kids, Inc. of Sheboygan County provides peer support for children, ages 4 – 18, and
adults grieving a loss due to death, divorce, separation, abandonment, and incarceration. The children are
arranged into age appropriate small groups led by trained facilitators. The adults are also divided into small
groups led by trained facilitators. Each participant is guided through a curriculum based program with a
new topic covered for each of the 10 weeks. For the adults, it helps them key in on their needs and helps
them understand what their children are going through. The program is provided FREE to all participants.
Currently there are 29 member churches, two public schools, and one Senior Center throughout Sheboygan
County that help support Rainbow Kids by providing financial assistance, facility use, volunteers, or prayers.
Referrals often come from many schools and agencies in Sheboygan County.
Rainbow Kids, Inc. can help families understand the stages of grief, and learn how to handle each stage
appropriately. To get help for a grieving family, or if you would like more information, or become a trained
facilitator with Rainbow Kids, Inc. of Sheboygan County, please contact Mary Gruber, or call the Rainbow
Kids office at (920)452-2838.
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47. Mission Ladies
Contact: Ginny Hansen

395-2541

Donna Wiegerling

452-1578

Description: This group of ladies make quilts to give to Salvation Army, Mary’s Room, Bridgeway, Head
Start, Nursing Homes and individuals in need. Everyone is welcome. No experience necessary. The group
meets every Monday afternoon 1:00-4:00, from September through May.
48. Transportation
Contact: Parish Office
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Persons interested in helping those who need a ride to Mass on weekends.

Building and Grounds
49. Building and Grounds Committee
Chairperson: Jim Mlsna
912-3996
E-mail: jjmlsna@excel.net
Description: The committee identifies the needs of the parish complex’s property, maintenance and
upkeep, and makes recommendations to the Finance Committee. Helpful are persons knowledgeable in
areas of construction, building trades, and maintenance, as well as “handymen” (AND women) who have a
general knowledge in several related areas. Meetings are held at 7 PM monthly (except July and
December), on the 2nd Monday of the month. Could use a few more members!
50. Carpenters/Woodworker
Contact: parish office
E-mail:

458-7070

Description: Assist in various projects, which arise throughout the year.
51. Church Window Cleaner
Contact: Jim Mlsna
E-mail: jjmlsna@excel.net

912-3996

Description: Volunteers help wash church windows and doors before weekend Masses, as needed.
52. Volunteer Grounds Crew
Contact: Phill Stoelb
452-9379
E-mail: pstoelb@charter.net
Contact: Ceil Mondloch (flower beds) 458-7298
E-mail: ceilam@charter.net
Description: The Grounds Crew keeps our parish’s yards and flower beds looking good. This is an excellent
ministry for someone who enjoys the outdoors and working with tree, shrub, lawn and flower bed
maintenance. Time commitment is a few hours on Thursday mornings during the warm weather months.
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53. Calvary Cemetery Grounds Helpers
Contact: Joe Brachmann
E-mail: joeb3050@att.net
Contact: Jim Grohskopf
E-mail: grohskopfmac@att.net

452-5390
920-918-7201

Description: Men and women are needed to help control the cost of maintaining Calvary Cemetery, which
is supported by Holy Name, St. Dominic and St. Clement parishes. They trim around graves, maintain and
trim bushes, cut grass, straighten gravestones, repair and level grass around older graves, and general clean
up. Time commitment: a few hours every other week during summer and fall, depending on the weather.

Stewardship
54. Stewardship Committee
Chairperson: Mike Short
458-6331
E-mail: msjshort@yahoo.com
Description: This committee assists the pastor and Pastoral Council in setting a caring and welcoming
atmosphere, fostering good communications and stewardship, as well as evaluating and responding to the
needs of various populations in our north side parishes. It is responsible for preparing and coordinating the
annual “Time and Talent” and “Financial Pledge Drive” efforts to motivate parishioners to share their Godgiven gifts of time, talent, and treasure. Other initiatives include the annual volunteer appreciation dinner,
overseeing the Fall Festival and other events for parishioners to socialize and celebrate, and promoting an
attitude of gratitude. ADULTS OF ALL AGES ARE DESIRED to join or assist with special projects, especially
those individuals with an interest or expertise in encouraging active participation in parish life. Our
committee is now collaborating with committee members from Holy Name and St. Clement.
55. Fall Festival Committee
Contact: Mike Short 458-6331
E-mail: msjshort@yahoo.com
Chairperson: (Looking for co-chairs for 2019)
E-mail:

Description: This group of chairs and sub-chairs (set-up, food, bar, various raffles, promotions, kid's games,
bakery, environment, etc.) is responsible for planning and coordinating this major fundraiser for the parish.
The festival brings the parish together in an atmosphere of celebration. The committee meets about three
to four times from March to September, to make plans for the fall event. All are welcome to be involved.
56. Parish Socials
Contact: Pam Duessing
E-mail: dand74@charter.net

458-8551

Description: This committee plans, promotes, facilitates and coordinates social activities that bring
parishioners together for celebration of special parish social events, continually building a sense of
community among the members, while at the same time encouraging new people to join the parish. This is
a casual fun group with a flair for good hospitality. They have been organizing the annual Chili Cook Off and
Ice Cream Social for several years.
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57. New Member Welcoming Team
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: The mission is to help new and returning parishioners feel embraced by the Parish, especially
those from diverse backgrounds. Families and individuals of all ages with an interest and/or talent in
hospitality, and especially parishioners who have joined the parish recently, are especially encouraged to
help. Activities include help in making additional welcoming packets and assisting with hosting "Welcoming
Socials" a few times a year. Phone, e-mail or social media follow up with new members is encouraged.

Administrative Services
58. General Office Help
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: General Office duties might consist of stuffing bulletins with flyers, preparing items to be
mailed, and help with special projects for the parish as needed.
59. Office Assistant
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Office Assistants help with covering the office when the secretary needs to be out of the
office for short periods of time. This might include answering telephone, taking messages, filing and other
office tasks.
60. Money Counter
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Parish money counters work with the weekend collections on Monday mornings.
61. Baker
Contact: Laura TeWinkle
458-7070
E-mail: tewinklel@catholicnorth.org
Description: Bakers would provide cookies or other baked goods for special parish needs and events.
62. Church Mice
Contact: Laura TeWinkle

458-7070

Description: This is a group of parishioners who assist with various tasks such as putting out weekly
bulletins, straightening missalettes, putting out or picking up various forms or information in pews. Other
miscellaneous tasks might include keeping Concession Stand clean and organized. Skills or crafts that may
be desired from time to time include scrapbooking, sewing, typing, woodworking or other various
handyman/woman “fix-it” talents.
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63. Scrip Coordinators and Sellers
Contact: Shari Brack
920-458-9626
E-mail: bracks6@hotmail.com

Diane Mulder 920-254-1104

Description: Scrip is a fundraising program that earns money for our various programs. Anyone enrolled in
our program can buy gift cards at face value, after Mass or order directly at www.ShopwithScrip.com,
where all 750 scrip cards are available. Purchasers decide to which fund "rebates" are applied. They may
choose Northside Food Pantry, General Fund, Buildings and Grounds, Calvary Cemetery, St. Dominic Music
Ministry and/or to offset your children's or grandchild's Catholic School Tuition at Seton or Roncalli HS, or
Northside Faith Formation tuition and Mission Trip expenses. The program is run by its coordinators, who
rely on volunteers 18 years or older to help sell the gift cards after the 5 PM Saturday, and 10:30 AM
Sunday Masses (and 6 PM if we get enough volunteers). We are especially LOOKING FOR 3 MORE SELLERS.
Older students may assist their parents. Training is provided, and time commitment per week is about 30
minutes. A fun way to connect with other parishioners.
64. Religious Gift Shop
Contact: Cindy & Allen Beimel

920-452-0784

Description: The shop, located next to the Usher’s Room, is open briefly before and after the 5 PM, and
after the 10:30 AM weekend Masses. It sells a wide variety of religious items including bibles, rosaries,
figurines, jewelry, Baptism, First Communion and Confirmation gifts, greeting cards and so on. This shop
has been operating in the parish on a “non profit” basis for many decades. If it is to serve the community
for many years to come, it will NEED A FEW MORE VOLUNTEERS. If questions, please contact the Beimels!

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School
65. Classroom Helper/Student Tutor for 3K-8 grade
Contact: Dr. Stephanie Nardi 452-1571
E-mail: nardis@sheboyganseton.org
Description: Classroom helpers and student tutors are welcome to assist the teachers at St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton School with tasks or work with individual students on reading, writing, math, and other subjects.
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